
SOCIAL MEDIA SUCCESS:
REELS 

FOCUSED?
LET'S GET IT DONE

This is a view only file, so grab
a pen, download the file, print
it off and let's get started.



Talk to one person (in your target audience)

Use eye contact and energy in your delivery

Snappy, effective hook

Use subtitles

Don’t overwhelm with info, but give value

Use hashtags and use music

Make great use of the space – it’s 9:16

Don’t place text too close to the edges of the bottom

15-30 seconds in length

Record on your mobile  (or use an app)

Don’t reuse video that’s from other platforms (e.g.

watermarked with TikTok logo)

OR remove with a watermark remover

https://www.apowersoft.com/

REELS CHECKLIST

        QUICK TIPS FOR FILMING



USING THE REELS APP



USING OTHER APPS.. 

Film do voice-

overs and edit 

in  'InShot' and

then upload to

Reels 

Add (and edit)

auto-captions 

 with CLIPS app 

REELS CONTENT:
Educational:

� Upload single image (e.g. photo) or a video of you

pointing to various features of a CT or MRI scan). Record

a voice-over, and use little captions to annotate your

points.

� Record yourself carrying out an exercise/skilled move/

demonstration of technique, and record a voice over

with annotations/stickers   



REELS CONTENT

        Try a mixture of:

Befores and Afters:

😲 A verruca in it's full glory /funny transition /ta-dah!

All gone.

😲Poor movement or function before, and look what

they can do afterwards 

Behind the scenes:

⭐  A tour of your clinic

⭐  Introducing your staff/colleagues (esp if a patient

might be coming for a procedure)

⭐  When I'm not a work (showing the human side of you -

e.g. part of your favourite run/cake baking/dog bathing

filmed high speed)

Entertaining:

😂 Having a rant (e.g. podiatry vs high heels) 

😂 Dispelling industry myths or nonsense (e.g. to prove a

point that something might be harder than it looks /more

complicated/takes more effort) 

😂 Using humour to describe a clinical concept (e.g. with

models/daft, sketch diagrams /kids toys).


